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2015-17 Mustang Sequential Signal Mirrors 
 CDC# 1511-7053-01   – Standard 
 CDC# 1511-7053-01a – “Objects in Mirror are Losing”  

Vehicle MUST have amber turn signal in mirror housing for a “plug and play” 
installation. 

Note:  READ instructions before starting installation!!! 

Components: 
 Driver side Mirror

 Passenger side Mirror

 Driver side wire Harness

 Passenger side wire Harness

Required Tools: 
 Large Flat Screwdriver
 Small flat head Screwdriver
 Pliers
 T-15 torx bit

https://www.carid.com/classic-design-concepts/
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Installation Instructions: 

1. Adjust mirror to gain access for Screwdriver. Insert Screwdriver behind mirror, gently twist
blade of screwdriver until all of the attachment points release.

2. Remove the heater wires with a pair of pliers.  Set mirror aside.

3. Remove the (2) T-15 screws that secure the outer ring to the mirror housing.  Use small
Screwdriver to release clips, and remove outer ring.

Reference for Screwdriver access point 

T-15 Screws Molded Plastic Clips 
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4. Remove outer ring and set aside.

5. Remove the (3) T-15 Torx screws that secure the power adjuster to the mirror housing.

6. Disconnect connector as shown below, and set adjuster aside.
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7. Install the provided wire harness as shown.

8. Reinstall the adjuster.

9. Reinstall outer ring with screws previously removed.  Plug in Signal Mirror at this time.
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10. Connect heater wires to mirror.  Route Signal wires as shown, below adjuster.

11. Align plastic retainers to adjuster, and gently push until all the fasteners engage.

12. Repeat installation process on opposite side of vehicle.
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2015-17 Mustang Sequential Signal Mirrors 
 CDC# 1511-7053-01b – Aspheric Glass with “BLIS” Blind Spot Monitoring 
 CDC# 1511-7053-01c – Aspheric & BLIS & “Objects in Mirror are Losing” 
Vehicle MUST have amber turn signal in mirror housing for a “plug and play” 

installation. 
Note:  READ instructions before starting installation!!! 

Components: 
 Driver side Mirror

 Passenger side Mirror

 Driver side wire Harness

 Passenger side wire Harness

Required Tools: 
 Large Flat Screwdriver
 Small flat head Screwdriver
 Pliers
 T-15 torx bit
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Installation Instructions: 

1. Adjust mirror to gain access for Screwdriver. Insert Screwdriver behind mirror, gently twist
blade of screwdriver until all of the attachment points release.

2. Remove the heater wires with a pair of pliers.  Set mirror aside.

3. Remove the (2) T-15 screws that secure the outer ring to the mirror housing.  Use small
Screwdriver to release clips, and remove outer ring.

Reference for Screwdriver access point 

T-15 Screws Molded Plastic Clips 
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4. Remove outer ring and set aside.

5. Remove the (3) T-15 Torx screws that secure the power adjuster to the mirror housing.

6. Disconnect connector as shown below, and set adjuster aside.
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7. Install the provided wire harness as shown.

8. Reinstall the adjuster.

9. Reinstall outer ring with screws previously removed.  Plug in Signal Mirror at this time.
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10. Connect heater wires to mirror.  Route Signal wires as shown, below adjuster.

11. Align plastic retainers to adjuster, and gently push until all the fasteners engage.

12. Repeat installation process on opposite side of vehicle.

Learn more about replacement mirrors on our website.

https://www.carid.com/replacement-mirrors.html

